POWER
1. From the darkness
(instrumental)

4. Warp Speed
(instrumental)

2. Power

5. The intergalactic party down

Power - we reach for the power
power - God placed it in our hands
power - to conquer enemies
power - to love and understand

Deep in the caverns crowded with aliens
we party like crazy - going nuts
The air is so hazy, filled up with flavours
smouldering from exotic drugs

3. Glory

Shoot me to the moon
in your red cocoon

tema
Glory - on the field of war
glory - venerate galore
glory - it’s the final score
glory - still you want some more
You - want to possess
you - don’t you digress
power and glory
it’s the same perpetual story
tema
Glory - the eternal goal
glory - to preserve your soul
glory - in the name of Christ
glory - what a major waste

Female creeps with skin like banana
doing the dance of seven veils
multi eyed insects putting their moves on
centaurs with claws and shiny nails
Shoot me to the stars
don’t care who you are
break & solo
Androids of metal waiting to serve you
giving the pleasure of alien sex
Thousands are waiting - anticipating
the entry of Imperious Rex
Come on make my day
take my breath away

You - want to possess
you - don’t you digress
power and glory
it’s the same perpetual story
tema - bridge - break
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6. Entry of the Sun King
I am the king of the sun
I am gleaming along
you have no worries
as long as I’m near to you
I have the power to rule
every hero and fool
you must obey me
and serve me my slightest need
Solo - break - solo
I am the king of the sun
much unlike every one
I am the power
and glory - the history
I am a technical clone
I am breed in the bone
I am the master
of fate and your destiny

(Help me,) I am lonely,
won’t you help me, I am lonely
Oh won’t you help me, I am lonely,
won’t you help me
take me away from loneliness
because I figured out
A normal life didn’t really suit me quite so well
having dog and car and kids and wife
won’t you beam me from this living hell
Oh won’t you
beam me up, Scotty
beam me up, Scotty
beam me up take me away from loneliness
back to the cozy Enterprise
(Help me,) I am lonely,
won’t you help me, I am lonely
Oh won’t you help me, I am lonely,
won’t you help me
take me away from lone - away from loneliness
back to the cozy, cozy Enterprise

break - bridge

7. Beam me up, Scotty

a. The Beaming
(instrumental)

Captain Kirk to the Enterprise calling out
beam me back into the skies again
life on Earth is such a mess to me

b. The Dark Matter
(instrumental)

Oh won’t you
beam me up, Scotty
beam me up, Scotty
beam me up take me away from loneliness
back to the cozy Enterprise
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8. Ordinary Man

9. Power - reprise

I am just an ordinary man
living in an ordinary land
I dream some dreams every now and then
about what it would be like if

Power - we reach for the power
power - God placed it in our hands
power - to conquer enemies
power - to love and understand

If I was the ruler of the world
if I found myself a pretty girl
and all the time she would stand by me
while I go take the crowd by storm

10. Lament - The Last Journey
(instrumental)

Power and glory
were all that there’ll be
instr. vers
Power and glory
were all that there’ll be
There’ll be no mediocrity
neither more of hypocrisy
and no more fools of democracy
when I come ‘round and run the show
If I was the ruler of the world
if I found myself a pretty girl
and all the time she would stand by me
while I go take the crowd by storm
Power and glory
were all that there’ll be
power and glory
are all that there is

11. Retreat - A new beginning
And so the quest for power
will go on and on again
and thus the force despises
no one from the dawning day
Glory hallelujah the force is free - supporting everyone
Glory hallelujah we shall live in peace for evermore
There will be thousands who will
try to rule the force again
but everything that rises
must decay and pass someday
Glory hallelujah the force is free - supporting everyone
Glory hallelujah peace and love will rule the world again
May the force be with you!!!
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